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July 18, 1977 

Board of Supervisors 
County of &tnta Clara 
70 West Hedding Street 
San Jose, California 95110 

RE: County of Santa Clara 
Penitencia Creek Park Master Plan 

Dear Board Members: 

In accordance with our Agreement with the County to conduct a study and prepare a Master 
Plan for Penitencia Creek Park, we are pleased to submit this report for the four mile 
section of Penitencia Creek from Alum Rock Park on the east to its confluence with Coyote 
Creek in the west. 

The Master Plan serves as a guide toward future implementation of Penitencia Creek Park 
development and fulfills the County's conservation goal of a creekside environment as an 
invaluable community greenbelt and open space trail system linking Alum Rock Park to 
Coyote Creek. This contiguous connecting link provides considerable recreation oppor
tunities with other publicly-owned areas for the use and enjoyment of the citizens of Santa 
Clara County. 

The Master Plan was developed in cooperation with the Penitencia Creek Park Citizens 
Advisory Committee, Penitencia Creek Policy Board, the County of Santa Clara Parks 
and Recreation Commission and Department; Santa Clara Valley Water District, City of 
San Jose Parks and Recreation Department, Berryessa and Eastside Union School 
Districts; and many other interested public officials. The continual involvement of the 
citizens and various public agencies was an integral and vital part of the planning process. 
We wish to express our appreciation to all of them for their advice, support and contri
butions to the plan. 

Sincerely, 

ROYSTON, HANAMOTO, BECK & ABEY 

~4u~r6 
Asa Hanamoto, Principal 
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. The creation of ·Penitencia Creek' Pa.rkis' 
a response. bj/ the. Santa . Clara ,Comity -.· .·. ·. : 
Board of Supervisor·s. an:d the &trita: Ciara: 
County Par~s arid ~creatjon ·Department· 
to create a r_egional park within the· _: ·" ·· 
Berryessa· and Alum Rock Planning· · . 
Areas. In 197 4 these areas within th.e . · • · 
County were found to be one of the ¢ost · 
deficient areas in terms of usable parks . 
for its citizens~ . 

In 1975 the Board of Supervisors allocated · 
3. 5 million dollars from a Trust Fund 
of a 1972 Charter Amencimenf ili:ciudtiitf :. 
land acquisition for Penitencia ·. Creel{~ . 

· In the spring of 1976, the firm'of·Royston, 
Hanamoto, ·Beck.& Abey was retairi_edpy -
the County ·Board 9£ Supervisors:a.s= de'sign. 
consultants to conduct a study ang :pr'e;.; .' . 
pare a Master Plan for' the proposed,. 
Penitencia Creek Park. . . 

As part of the planning process, cifi.zen ::c . .:.. 

meetings set goals and objectives for tlle· 
park, provided input during tliepiari.nmg·' 
period;· and reviewed the planning pfo-. · 
ducts during.the coU:rse of the-'study. ··· A·· 
Citizens Advisory Committee. was :estap- _ 
lished to work with the Park Consulbinbto 
develop the plan. 

The study was developed un:der the·gµid.:.; 
ance of the County Parks and Recreation .. 
Department aml with. the cooperative inpgt 
and support of the &tnta Clara Valley ·· 
Water District (S. C. V. W. D~ ), East Sicie 
Union High &chool District,. Berryessa . 
Union School District; and the City-bf · 
San Jose. 

l. 

The :following ·Renn rt and Master Plan 
culminates a. d.ev;loptti~iita.Lprocess . 
involving pfiblic .. ag~n~i~s. a;n_d interested . 
citizehs.,of ,Sarita: Cl~ra. County. Its . . 
cpril.pletiqn is a tribute to· their cofu;j.s!"' 
terif coifcerfr and interest in retaining 
Penitenbia dreek- in·tblnatural,environ
~ent aricffor·Cteittmg a lin~a:f:Stieam
side'park; 

·1ntrOdtiGtiOn 
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Penitencia Creek has a rich.and.-varied · 
histpry. As an extension of Altnn Rock~ 
Park; its history dates·to a· Spa.nish,Larrd 
Grant given by King Charles ill of Spain 
to the Pueblo of San Jose de Guadahipe.in 
1778, and has influenced,tnree cultures. 

-The Ohlone Indians inhabited the area 
and used the Creek and its environs for 
hunting rabbits. They.named the canyon 
and the Cre'ek "Shisttik",' meaning- a, 
place of rabbits. · Later, -the Spanish . 
name was -".Aqtiaje" (Awah-he ), a water
in!fo place for stock. 

The Padres and their followers of the SUl 
Jose and Smta Clara Missions -.made peni.: 
tential.pilgrimages to: ail oak:grove ~t 
bordered this stream. The sites were 
selected by the Padres for their tran:
quility. They prayed ·and did their pen;. 
a11ce along the Creek, hence the name· · 
Penitencia Creek. · 

As early as 1871, in a volume published. 
by Frederic Hall, the significance to the 
region- and its natural beauty was-put-to 
print. 

IlJ. 1906, the Outdoor Art League; a 
women's group, recognized thenatu,ral 

_ beauty of the Creek and began steps for 
its preservation. They planted Eucaly~ 
ptus trees along: ·the Creek where locai 
farmers had rem,-oved the native trees. 
These trees stand today at Penitencia 
Creek Road and Noble Avenue. 

"~In 1918, Supervisor Henry Ayer stated: 
.-_"The County should buy the land aiong 
Penitencia Creek nqw. I consider it one 

of the showplaces of the Co'Qllty ... Let ,_. 
everyone add ·-their support to the cause 

.· of saving Penitenci_a, .Creek froiµ .ultk.·. 
mate destruction." Due to the impact of 
World War I, a fire at the Courthouse. in 
1931; and Mr. Ayer's death inl935;, his 
dream was never realized. 

Creation of a park has been. consi~tently: 
proposed by various agencies throughout· 
the County since-1935. The County
-Board of Supervisors in i 97 5 ·allocated 
3. 5 million dollars from a 1972 ,Charter 
Amendment for park land acquisition fo.r · 
the purchase of lands and•hired the .. clesign 
consultant to develop the Master Plan fOr 
the park. · 

Histort 



Goals & Objectives 
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The three major goals for the park set 
forth by the local citizens and their 
Advisory Committee: 

o To benefit the daily life-style of 
the users 

o Immediate accessibility to a 
regional park 

o To bring together the involved 
public agencies in a single 
purpose 

The objectives for creating Penitencia 
Creek park: 

o Citizen involvement and participa
tion 

o Preservation of the existing natural 
Creek environment 

o Public access to the Creek 

o To create a linear park system 
inter- connecting existing public 
facilities and lands 

o To create a secondary trail system 
connecting adjacent public facilities 

o Rehabilitation of disturbed areas 

o Consideration of adjoining land
owners 

These goals and objectives, together with 
the following "ideal pathway criteria" 
became the framework for which a linear 

trail system, with nodes of larger open 
space, were developed as the basis for 
the design of Penitencia Creek Park: 

o To locate the pathways close to the 
Creek to take advantage of the 
creekside amenities, trees, shade, 
water, views, etc. 

o To create a physical separation 
from automobile traffic by grade 
separation at roadway intersections 
and locate trails on the opposite 
side of the Creek where a road is 
adjacent to the Creek 

o Provide convenient and safe access 
to adjacent publicly-owned lands 
and facilities 



.i\n tri.yeiltory of existing and p~opo's·ect 
publfc'apd private recreation faciliti~s . 
·was cong.ucted with the aid of'locaFpublic 
agencies for an area of. approximately 
one'fuile north arid one mile sriuih of the 
. C:Feek,, including l\.lum Rock Park . 

. VINCI PARK SCHOOL 

PAtllTE!< !St..eM. 

The limit~ of the i.nv.~nfory were e$µ;p..: 
lishe·ct to meet reasonable accessibility 
requirements ·for the· residents along 
Penitencia Creek. 
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• - ..... !'TY'.~ .-.s:-N -,.,:,.~,. 

· · Eie1E>tin9 Recrea.t.i~n ia,'.dlifi~t.: 
lf2'®!i'ilmt~tID CC!r®@~ ,,ffi~ 
:~-~cry•~~- . . .· i&=~ 
Cotirty l'lliks & R"'-""llfon o~. , . . . i.Q 
~~kt.~~,.., ~~.-.:I~ • __ .,C]j 
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Existing Conditions 
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The .four-mile section oLPenitencia 
Creek is influence.ct by five major existing 
elements or adjacent ac(ivities: 

The first major element, City of ·San 
. Jose's Alum Hock Park, lies at the, most 
easterly end of the design area, within. 
Alum Hock Canyon in the foothills of the 
Diablo Range.• This 700 acres of.rugged 
natural p~rk provides many lei~re out.; 

. door activities, including hiking, horse
back riding, bicycling, family and group 
picnicking; and hosts a rich variety of 
plant materials and wildlife. 

The second major element is Penit~ncia 
Creek Road, a heavily traveled arterial' 
parallel to the ·,Creek between Ali.un_Rock .. ·· 
Park and Capitol Av~nue. Horizontal -- · ·· 
distances from tlie exfating edge·~of :thi~ 
road to the edge of the Creek vary'.f:rom 
a·minimum of four-feet to a maximuin.of 

. 300 feet. The major par(of-tli1.s-sh~e·tch· .· 
.. : __ ::-:of Cree..k,. a.pprQ~~~fr-tviQ_ mU?s,.:lf~§ . · 

· ·. within l0to 20 feet horiz.ontally, :ruid 
. · four· to ten feet ·vertically: c;>f the roadway. 

Tlle roadway crea.tes a· physic~L ~d,. · 
p~ychQlogical:barrier d<:>minatin.g_t:tie_ · 
south· side of the :Greek froip: Aluni:,.Bock 
Park-to ·SWnmerdale Avenu~. aiid:the~- ,. . 
north side of ~: Creek fo .~pitot 4:v;e*µe. 

Capitol Avenue, the third ll:!aj9.r elem.;Jt~ 
crosses the Creek at approxim~telythe · 
mid point, and is a major a-rterial which 
carries approximately 23~ 000 vehicles 
per day bisecting the park and creating 
a major barrier to movement by p~~es
trians, bicycles or equestrians. •Jfhe 
Capitol Avenue bridge was not built to 

·•.\:-Z_.:.~~·: .".:}.::-/_· 

.,,~,::,; ):.'j.~\{ ,/:;\.-.~ -, 
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The :Creeks EnvirOnment 
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The predominant natural characteristic 
of Penitencia Creek, within the desi.,gn 
area, is a narrow green .. swath lined by . 
Alders, Eucalyptus, Sycamores, orchard 

··trees and pines. 

Where th~re is agricultural use adjacent 
to the Creek, it typically reaches within 
10 feet of the Creek! s bank:allowing · 
natural growth to. the stream. · 

Where devel9pment·has occurred-along_ 
the Creek, a floodpla,.i.Ii has •peen:.qesig
nated byJbe. Sant~,J21.~a Valiiy W~ter 
District in anticipation:of the·H>o:year . 

. flood, but to datefts)1ot irn.plemented . 
. - New residential coiis.tructi<;>il ale>ng·the: 
_ Creek has-l,eefr_.,d~signed with:~ihiaiyin:g. 
fioqdplain width .. of ioo to 3oo~f~¢'.t m ·; 
anticipatiqn of .this "Flood -Control Pro.;.. 
grain. ,i · · · ··•->c 

Land use east: of King. :Road is i>redqriii~ 
nately residenti~l;:J,vest_ of '.Km:g Ro_ail:lt:'-
is zoned light indu~tri~l ~ .. 

Along.the ·Creek:.study:area,. there''exi.~t_sJ··;•i.·: 
several dominant natural and'-n:ian.;.zna,de:' · 

· featll!es.. T.he upper- :t"eacll, of the ·cre~lt, •· : .· . 
· bet-weeniAlumRrick Park alid·Noble,Ave~'c:.c:·) · . 

. · m:1e, is lin~~-and cov~fect:by:trees. /Tiie: 
scale of these trees and.the naturally: .. ' 
rolling topography, creates a quiet,. in..: . 
timate, creekside experience.. The area · 
between Noble Avenue and Piedmont · Road -
is dominated by five percolation ponds 
and a large grove of Eucalyptus trees 
between Penitencia Creek Road anc;i the 
. Creek. The percolation ponds were con
structed by the Santa Clara Valley Water 

,. :· - _,.~ .. .-;._:~-::;::~;·?✓·;;•;.::~ :.-~;.:~~Jt?~f}~::/\·:(}~i./ft}:~:-1;:-;t~t)!~::~ 

(,$:t·~:ili/li;J~~itJt~l~;l!S::iO 
:-:,::··; ·- -~ _:-·:.~t-•l:~.'·-:·~ . 

bu1lt-alon the-Creek; 0 nearKm· Road"•',:/,.':· · ~-, 00
:, 

r 



-The park-program was to dev~lo.p a-pe
. destrian, equestrian and bicycle. trail 
from -Alum Rock · Park to .Coyote . Creek 
. ai~11g_ -Penitencia .:Qr,e~k. . . 

Utilizirfg:th:e floodplam.~·i"these• trails · 
were.-·to''c:oime:cf•exfsting public•lands!. 
Beta.use· of the time- table for implement~ 
.ing .fiobd-control rii~asures andlan4 . 
acquisition; and: ''Interiri'{ Traif Plan'' 
was· developed·to de.tri.onstrate·us:feasi-

. bility. 

t. 

This plan iltdicates th~ _areas where a 
trail system can be e~titblished from the 
Master- Plan Sf;udy ~and where intf:ri.In . . 
. (temporarJ) trails arC:? ri~~e:ss~u:y I)rior 
toland,:'acquisiti.on .. 'A majp;ti,ty,'qf;tll:~~~ 
interfiritrails had ro be:located within1 

:-. 

th~ :ra~dwa'f easement and _do.•not comply-. 
with the goal~ or traU design criteria. · 

. \ 
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Land Acquisition 

10 

Upon completion of the interim trail 
plan, the identification and mapping of 
existing public and private lands became 
critical in order to identify and recom
mend potential candidate properties for 
acquisition by the County. 

The mapped and identified parcels re
vealed possible acquisition in total, or 
as pare takes only. Based on the goals 
and objectives previously established, a 
matrix was compiled for an orderly 
rational and objective analysis of the 
Potential Candidate properties. 

The matrix was reviewed by the County 
Parks and Recreation J::l?partment, the 
consultant and the Citizens Advisory 
Committee for submitting recommenda
tions to the Santa Clara County Parks 
and Recreation Commission. Their 
evaluation and recommendation to the 
County of Santa Clara Board of Super
visors provided the following direction 
to the County Parks and Recreation 
J::l?partment: 

1. "Approves the concept of the Peni
tencia Creek Park Chain for a 
linked, linear, regional, multi
jurisdictional park from the East 
Valley Foothills along Penitencia 
Creek to Coyote Creek. 

2. Approves County acquisition/pur
chase of those lands which would 
guarantee a complete linear park, 
with a primary emphasis on the 
larger parcels along the Creek. 

3. Directs that the County, through the 
County Executive's office, provide 
the leadership to other public 
agencies to negotiate and develop 
with those agencies multijurisdic
tional agreements on such consid
erations as: 

a. site purchases and priorities 

b. citizen participation 

c. plans and obligations for 
development and maintenance 

d. Etc. 

4. Affirms that the County will neither 
fund nor participate in intensive, 
organized recreational programs in 
this or other County park facilities.'' 
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As a p;reliminary step in. th~· :rv.rastel'. Plap. 
formulation for.-Penitencia:Creek Park,:· 
a C0ncept Plan was .prE:!paredto sh9w . : :-' ... _·. 
zones of. activity and to· ide;ntify important 
visual relationships. 

The design consultant. developed- the :pa:rk 
c;oncept to meet th.e Goals and_ Objective;s 
of both the local citizens and ·the . County 
Parks and Recreatt9n J?epartment. _ The .. 
natural creek environment and 0-the linear. 
quality was retainid-an~ emphasized by .. 
placing trails adjacent to or ·near the ... · 
Creek. An increased water experience 
created by haying a pa;rk _adjace11tto or 
includin.g a cree];{, · togE;t}ie:r wtth iakis . · 
became possible with larger parcels::of. 
·1and identified for ·potefitial :park acqui~i-
. tion to ·develoii the 0 Chajn-of-Lakes'\ · 

", ~ 

The use of percolation ponds in the area 
.:became increasingly important- to attract 
and re-'establish some wildlife associated 
with aquatic habitat. i:nthi;:; region,: bet::._ 
coming a unique ap.d _sigI1ificant :resou.rce 

. for bird observation and study. .-

The concept of a "ohain-of;.,lakes" was 
developed by: (1) resllaping the-existing 
percolation ponds betweei} J~bple ~VE!Jl.Ue· 
and Piedmont Road, (2.) I:iy~eliiµmatiilg. 
·the linear perc9latiop. ·ponds between the· 
above pond.s a.nd . Summer.gale EleD:1er>;t1;try -· 
School and, (3) by proposm,g putch.ase .bf 

~lands in large ·enou.g11 parcel,~_so that iakes 
could be developed _for 1".ecreatioiial pur
poses as well as fulfill future Water Dis
trict percolation require:qients._ 

. The diagrammatic co~cept developedJor . 

the p:roposedlarge·land parcels created 
thi:ee zones of park development: a 
n~triral zone, -of very low iriterisity 
development, adjacent to the C_reek, 

· limited to trail .construction, minor . 
· grading,. and. planting. A transition zone. 

of lakes,. major .grading, trees and 

natural grasses abutting the natural area. 
A zone of activity wo:gld be estabiishe·ct 
furthest from the Creek, inch+d_ing t11e 

-major grading, iakes, meadqw and 
lawn planting~· major tree planting and/ 
or parking areas, restroom·s, mter..: 
pretive displayi:;, etc. · 

. ·_.-.; _·._ ,· . . . . NATURAL ZONE 
. . M.iiclliil.i:rt!li/5~ 'l?s1I 

. . Cnaeks1da, Use. . · . · · .. 
EniJlrcnmental-Ed0ccit10n 

. Quiet:.;. PcissNe Rec,·· 

TRANSITION-.lnNE 

. , . 

. . AcT1v,1?r ZoNE. 
l 

·;-. 
PARK CONCEPT PLAN. 
Penitencia Creek Park c;:o, ;...,.; of , S;rit; Qra ·_ . 
~'an:! R.ecrest1Cn.~--
~. Manam:,i'.e,f!cr:k: • >-1:e;. ~ Ju~ ~7a, 



The Master Plan 

13 

The Master Plan for Penitencia Creek 
Park has two general functions: As a 
planning document , it serves as a guide 
for future improvements along Peniten
cia Creek, and as a focus for develop-
ing joint-use agreements for lands held 
by the various agencies. As a develop
ment guide, the Master Plan incorporates 
plans for trails and circulation, planting 
and grading, lake and facility locations. 

Utilizing the park concept, the Master 
Plan recommends a park, simulating 
the natural California landscape, using 
the Creek as its spine. The lakes will 
be developed for aquifer recharge facili
ties where soils permit and for recrea
tional uses such as model boating, fish
ing, bird watching and waterside pic
nicking. 

The reshaping of the existing percolation 
ponds, removal of the linear percolation 
ponds, the existing lakes at Overfelt 
Gardens and Independence High School; 
and the proposed 11. 5 acres of new lakes 
will create a total chain of lakes of about 
21 acres. The lakes will be shaped, 
graded, and planted to provide a natural 
water body. The percolation aspects 
should intensify due to the increase in 
linear shoreline, a primary design con
sideration for percolation lakes. 

The park plan recommends the inclusion 
of picnic areas, several types and levels 
of ecological study areas, a native plant 
arboretum and interpretive facility; and 
12 miles of bicycle, pedestrian and 
equestrian trails. Substantial grading 

is proposed to simulate the rolling topo
graphy of the surrounding foothills, to 
create intimate usable outdoor spaces, 
and to provide buffers from surrounding 
urban influences. 

Major planting and tree masses proposed 
throughout Penitencia Creek Park em
phasize wildlife habitats, and re-estab
lishment of a natural California landscape. 
Planting on the earth mounds will pro
vide buffers, spatial definition, shade, 
interest and visual relief. 

The following criteria for grading, trails 
and planting should be utilized for imple
mentation of the Master Plan. 

Grading Criteria: 

1. Balance cut and fill. 

2. Coordinate with Santa Clara Valley 
Water District for the lakes and 
flood control requirements. 

Grading Goals: 

1. Create several new lakes or percola
tion ponds to fulfill the concept of a 
chain-of-lakes. 

2. Reshape the existing percolation 
ponds to enhance the recreation 
potential as well as the percolation 
aspects of these ponds. 

3. Provide flood protection. 

4. Diminish the impact of the major 



. . . 

adjacent roadways or. developpie~L 

5 .. Introduce visual diversity and'in-.::. 
terest within the park. 

6. ·. Provide visually aesthetic· screening 
from adjacent housing _an_d urpan in;.. 
fluences. · 

7. Encourage and attract wildlife 
associated with natural water . . 
habitats in the area, .. 

Although calculations and final formul;:i-
. tion, of tlB grading required to acco111plish 

the·above .goals will reql:!-ire further ·de;,;. 
tatled sµ.idy;· thEf chara_cter and relative 
relationships are set forth inthe Master 
Plan .. · Final grading- shollld be coordinated
With thejnvolved ~gericies to insure safety 

. as-well as provide.a naturally aesthetic. 
·.·park. · 

··>Master Pl~ grading for the park is-shown-
. wi,th' contours ·r-epresenting two foot. change . 

in elevation. · · 



Trails Criteria: 

1. Separate .pede$tr~an; bie!ycle and 
equestrian trails where feasible. 

2. Pedestrian trail - 3 to 5 feet wide, 
natural soil with well drained sur
face. 

3. Equestrian trail ... 2 to 4 feet wide, 
natural compacted soil, decomposed 
granite or sawdust. 

-?( ' . 
• :;.,,t,.--1-' 
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4. Bicycle trail - 8 to 19.feet _w~de, 
asphaltic concrete surface_-. 

Trails Goals: · 

1 . Line_ar recr~ation system. 

2. Connection. to other public lands and · 
facilities. . . 

3 . Maximize I1atural creek and lake 
exp,rtenee · 



Planting Criteria: 

· l. · In the. floodplain. coordinate selection· 
and maintenance with the Santa. Clara 
· Valley Water District. · ·. 

· 2. Select plant materials indigengus to 
the valley. floor as well as materials 
of en vironmental·.and,educational . · 
value .. 

3 . · Install plant mate.rials iii naturalized 
masse_s of vaiying spac~g. ·. 

' . 

4. · Develop a.native plant arboretum 
· coniposedjif ·a different California ' · · · 
. plant communities·. 

5. Utilize plant sizes, shapes, color, 
texture and seasonal variation to 

> 

. provide contrast, visual anci audio 
screens, areas of activity and_ con,
tinuation of the existing creek en
vironment. •· 

. . 

· 6. Provide erosion control on all dis.., 
turbed areas and creek channel pro-

. blem areas. · 

Planting Goals: 

· · 1. Encourage. ~cftye_ commurtity organi
·zation in volveiw.enfifr landscape 
developm.erit: ·• . 

·.2. Re-establish and exte.nd ·creek and 
lakeside understory Pl:8nti1lg t9 en-
courage_ wUdlife habitats~·. · · · · · 

3. Inplttde fruit trees as an: integral 

· part of the planting concepf to p:rc>~..' .. 
. · vide a lmk·to the recent hfstoryot-. 
. 'the Valley. . ' .. 

4. Evaluate the environmental, hotticu1.:. 
tural, and functional plant charaC!ter:

. istics -to determine the i:nostdesir-' 
• . able ·species-for the· var·ym.g co:ridi;.: ' · 

. tions and specific uses. . : .- , 

· 5. '" Establish-an arboretum complimen
tary.to Overfelt Gardens and.not iri. · 
competition to it. 

6. -· Introduce freshwater marshes arid·· 
the following plant-communities: · 
Coastal:Strand~ Pinyan:.. JUl11per .. 
Woodland, :Northern CoastaLScrub, .. · · 
Coastal Sage Scrub Redwood Fore·st, 

.. Douglas Fir Forest, Yellow Pine· 
and Mixed Evergreen Forests, · · 
Northern Oak Woodland, Foothill 
Woodland, Chaparrel and Valley 

. Grassland. · · · 

·Royston, Hanamoto, Beck & Abey has 
recognized,·. throughout the Master Plan 
design,. th~t pianting of ~e. cre~kside, 
tl:1,~additioh:of'ffeshwater marshes,and 
_Californiapla:nt coinm1JI1ities· and _the .. in
corporation :o.f extensitr~ tree masses will 
establish a park:of significant regional . 

. and environmental quality for Santa .• 
-:. Glara County. · 



Master Plan ·Description 
Penitencia Creek is subdivided into 
reaches which were ·selectedJor·des
criptive and magnitude of co·st purposes.· 
Beginning in the east with Alum Rock 
Park,· there are seven reaches: 

1. Alum Rock Park to Noble Avenue' 

2. Noble Avenue to Piedmont Road 
. . 

3. Piedmont Road to Summerdale 
Drive north of Penitencia Creek 
Road·· 

4. Sul'nmerdale Drive to Capitol Ave-
nue south of Pen-itencia Creek Road, 

5.: :_ ·Capitol Avenue to Jack·sori ·Av_~nue 

6> Jackson Avenue to King Ro_:id 

7) King Road to Coyote Cr~ek 

j 
--··-·· - .; ······-

_..:_,·-. 
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.. · -

Reach 1 ;: Beginning som~ 2 50 feet 110'.l'.'th 
of the entrance.to .Alum Rock Park~~ tli~ 
trail requires a bridge across :E>enit~nci~ 
Creek to the trail system· situated on the 
old :railroad bed·. 

The .bicycle, pedest~ian and equestriap. 
trails will be iocated along the.n_orth•side 

. of the Creek for :ipproximate}y, ~00:feet,. 
crossing an existing wooden bri_dge with 
an on-grade crosswalk at :Dor_eJDriye. 
The colllbined t:r;ail .continues along the 
south side of the Cree~ for 600 feet.::. The 
equestrian trail remains along the south 
side for an additional 900 feet. ·The bicy-. 
cle and pedestrian trails cross a new . 
bridge where·the· pedestrian· trail.mean
ders along the north edge of the Cre·ek;. 



Reach 2: Beginning at .Noble Aven:ue, . the.·. 
three combined trails a:re located iQofrg "· 
th~ north side of the. Creek on ~ ~#sJµig' . 
service road for 600 feet.: The . eqil,~s.: - .. · 
trian trail meanders along the Creek ' 
while the bicycle and pedestria.ti tratts, . _. 
continue along -the existing desilting'°pond, 
and on top of a berm for views ofthe . 
lakes. The three lakes,' loc·ated iiorth h(. 
the pathway, are the reshapedpet.ccil~tion 
ponds, which will be at ciiffererit'l~Vets;' ... · 
connected from east to westby'rt>qky· · · 

·cascades. Overlooks andislan.ds for 
wildlife sanctua.ries provide a.}irtety_ pf 
waterside activities. The ~inor pe~es~; . 
trian and bicycle paths. connect to Nobie .. 
Park, Noble School; and· to. Toyon School 
across a·n,ew ~ridge. 

The bicycle and pedestr.ian trail remains_ 

combined to the west end of the. lakes .. 
whHe the pedestrian an.d equestf:ian.-:tfail:f ", 
merge· a.Qd continue along· th~ ·er~eit c- - ··_ .• ~- . 

. . ' ..... ' " .•··- ~ - _-_ .. ,,. ' -.: 

The bicycle path to the north-oftlle:se · .. · 
trails is in the area of the removed · 
linear percolation ponds which are re
moved to create a na.ti.tral park :envi.rori- ·. 
ment .. The three trail~ then combirie"to. 
cross an existing bridge. and. co_µnect < .. 
with the underpass·at ·Piedmont.Rbad. 

Grading in this Reach will be .extansive. 
· The five existing percolation ponds:.'. ... 
should be reshaped, deepened and ·formed 
into three lakes with natural curvilinear. 
forms. _Moundmg·and planting willbe _ 

· established to provide buffers from_ sur
rounding urban 'influences, .create va.r-. 
iety and to establish diverse scale. 

. . 

P~ant type~ shoul~ include ·those which 
will ~nh~ce this area.as a wildlife -~_,. 
habitat. · 

--:240 
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Reach 3: The ·combined trailscontinue at 
the underpass. at. Piedmont Road~~ folle>:w.:. . 
ing the south side of the Creek and cross . 
over a new bridge some .l'_ 50 feet down- -
stream of t~ underpass. 

Upon crossing the br.idge, _pedestrian/ 
equestrian trails follow the Creek while . 
the bicycle path winds through a· large 
turf meadow 100 to 150 feet north of the 
Creek. The pedestrian trail remains 
combined with the equestrian trail for~
approximately 800 feet fr.om the bridge, 
then cuts north and meanders along-the 
south shore of a 5. 5 acre lake. The.· 

. J 



and irrigation. Within the lawn ar,~~s, ::, ~ 

south of Piedmont School; there will-be 
a natural bowl amphitheater;• infornial:ln.··. 
appearance, andprimartlY used as.an 
outdoor education· and: impromptu enter.:. 

. tainment facility. 

·Parking in this reach will be provided at .· · 
the two schools and in a 2 5 car parkhig • 
lot at the northwest corner of the park ·• · 

. site, off Berryessa Road. · 

> 

Grading and planting in this reach. is sub..;. 
stantial, providing similar scale arid 
functj.pn as in Reach 2. 

.J ,200 
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Reach 4: The three trails cross the road 
ona:. grade at the intersectiori of,$umineir'."'. -;_ 
dale Drive and Penitencia Creek:Ro~d/ -._ · 
and cross the Creek on a: nearby'exi~tiµg:~ 
wooden bridge.~ Pedestriaii/equest:J;'iari'<· 
trails follow the· Creek alohg;~ts soutft·· _ 
bank for approximately-'7()0 ieaf. .. The? ·: 
bicycle path parallels•~stonecrest:,W~y/t: . , 
approximately' _200 feef south d{ th:E3 .Cf~~lc~
and then the three trail syste.rii:~ crps.f ~·t_ 
newly constructed creek which suppne.~ : : 
the four acre lake in this reach ... Orice'c:~~ . _·•• 
across the Creek;· the pede.stri~/eqµ~~f,.·:· 

· trian trail continues along the_ south sider·•·· 
-of Penitencia Creek until it merges with -
the bicycle path at another bridge whic_h 
crosses the outlet of the lake. The three 

J:C,,,{.:: 

., - . . . . :, ~·~,..--:. __ >" .... 

. · •. ~··• .·.•.·;; .. · \':n;:,;0:::1<·,::i•\hl·iJ1 

. -\:/;\-:{: __ ~f/:}>/·;;:?l~ .. l 
··•.> .~?)_,_·:'W-}{l-'.'_c;(\{ '~}; _}c~' 
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Reach 4 has been master plan:ned to, tq.; _ . 
elude the four acre Jake; ·_a native plant,. ·• 
arboretum, fresh water inar~h/ int,ar:'.'.: .': . 
pretive facility and restrooms. Tl:ie .· .. 
arboretum should include a cross: section 
of California n·ativ:e .plant co.:mmunities; 
and should be carefu!iy coordinatecLwith 
the botanical gardens at Ov~deit.P~~k· 
so that the ·facilities compliment each 
other to provide a llllique facility -9f . · 
. regionai. significance to the enti:re.-~uth .. 
Bay community. · 

. . 

~ 
·.~ 

-~ 

'-0 -•.. 

-:-., . 
-~· 

Sj: 
ij 

The fresh water marsh and the lake _ 
·provide s~gliificant wildlif~ habitats'.·•· 

Parking in this area· wilr be proviq.ifd at· 
the terminus of stonecrest Way a.tl;d at 
the soutbeast. cornet of the. site near •a·. < 
future exten•sion of Clearview -Drive 
Significant parking poterittal i$,ft!~b ·· _ -. _ 

. available at the East Side Union. High:: . . ' ~ ... . . . . . , ' : . . ·. •-. . . 

School District offices . 

The major areas of the park in th{s · ' 
Reach will be graded to sb:nulate the 
rolling foothills, provide screenin,g; 
variety and. scale in coordination With 
the Smta Clara Valley Water· District 

- flood control criteria. 
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Reacl:l 6: -_ The park in this Reach js pre-
dominantly within the con[ines of the 

._pr,oposed Santa Clara V;tgey Water Dis-
> trict's floodplain. Begin:riing at Jack~on 

Avenue; --tliere·are· twoniajor -east/west 
traili:,. · One along the nppth bank which 
includes bicycle_ and, pe~Ji,s.tr.i~; and one 
alon,g the south bank·.wiµ,gli-includes - · 
bicycle, pedestrianand:equestri~. 

.,,:·.-;,. 

The trail _along_the south:):>aJJ.k•of the_ 
Creek connecfi:, to· lhdepende~ce Hi~j 
_Sc~ool ;;µid a proposed llleaiidering- wa:IJt . 

-adjacent to the impr~yed;Mab11+y Roag.'. __ 
Tni& meandering pathway"·"Should_be :<!011--
strrid:ed of _sufficientc'sc~l~fto- ,carry both. 

· -pedestrii11la.1id bicycles:- -The lands· at 
the corner of Jackson Avenue and Ma-· 
btlry Road will- be gr.~de¢i to provide for 
a two:.acre lake to compliment the _ exist
ing ·1~lte'.·at Independence High School. -

· Grading and plantirig in this ~r~;i will 
pl.'ovide spatial -definition, _ scre~11ing _ 
and wildlife habitats as well- a:sJlood · 
CC>ntrol protectfoiL .. The three'ltaiis 
pariil~Lt11e §ou'.tif l,anif oi''ilie -ctj~It 
and cross the Creek sonie-1, iQO. feet:- -
downstream -of Jackson Avenue/on a new 

-_ btidge~ '._ -- -- - - -•.c -., - -· -

..- : .:-::-..= 

The p~-cl~strianand.bicycle triil,along _ 
the rto-rth bank -of' the Creek.connects to 
a:ftlt'qre- elementary school and'a future 
Gihfpatk:_facUity. Thefutil1'3·park will 

,pof~pJi~llyinclude ··~- restr9om;·"tot.lot,._ 
pi'ciiic• f~cHi,tie s .and/s;n:l;tlJiine~dq}\t.; --- The-: 
traiFwfll?:cofiliecrwrtn·"fhe ~soutff oaiik-- --

-trail near the new bridge.- The pedes
lrian/equestrian trail parallels tbe 
north barik of -the newly constructed 
creek bed; while the bicycle path par-

• . - I 
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allels the proposed Cape Horn Drive. 
The three trails· remain. separated until 
they cross the Creek on a ne'W' bridge 
3 50 feet east of King Road;, where they 
merge with a pedestrian/bicycle trail · 
paralleling the south bank from Mabury 
Road to this point. The combined trail 
follows the south bank to King Road. 

· · Parking in this area will be provided at · · 
the new scho·o1 site and in a parking area 
adjacent to Jackson Avenue·. ) 

Grading and tree planting alorig the en--. 
Ure Reach is propqs~d to. provide flood 
control, and strong buffers from adjacent 
·roadways and residential development. 
Three small lakes will be graded to ·hold 
flood waters, but will be s~llow natural 
grass· meadows during low flow periods. -

24--
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Reach 7: Be_ginning at King· Road, a . 
combih~d trail c~irries'pedes~~tans, 
equestrians and:bicyclfsts.' Thetratl 
follows the south bank of. 'Penitencia .. 
Creek to the e:xi.sting;·railroad bridge 
east. of the flea market A new bridge 
will ·be constructed adjacent to ·the.rail
road bridge aitd the trails parallel the 
Creek along th~ nortfi .bank to the pro
posed connection at Coyote Creek.· 
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The "Magnitude of IA!velopment Cost" 
was developed to facilitate its use in the 
future on the various agencies lands 
and corresponds to the reaches descri
bed in the "Master Plan/Description". 
Purchase of certain lands, by the County, 
is assumed to the extent of their present 
allocation of funds, 3. 5 million dollars. 
The column headed "private" relates to 
those lands within the Master Plan area 
which will remain as such until some 
future agency purchase. 

The costs were developed in broad 
general terms, and are in 1977 dollars, 
assuming one complete contract. 

The park development costs would be 
somewhat larger if it is developed in 
phases. All item costs will vary depen
ding on final design and quantities. A 
contingency has been included to cover 
a portion of the variables. 

Joint-use agreements by the various 
agencies have not been developed to 
date. Therefore, final determination 
of the agencies' responsibilities has not 
been assigned. It is assumed that each 
agency is responsible for their land 
holdings and that overall development 
and coordination should be the respon
sibility of Santa Clara County Parks 
and Recreation Department. 

The Summary of Costs, Part I, relates 
to the total cost for each Reach. Part 
II relates to each agencies land devel
opment requirements, including a 25% 
contingency. The Summary of Costs, 

Magnitude of Development Cost 
or Magnitude of IA!velopment Cost, does 
not include the following: 

3. certain Santa Clara Valley Water 
District flood control improvements 

1. property acquisition 4. 

2. demolition, removal or relocation 
costs of residences 5. 

future vehicular bridges and pedes
trian underpass requirements 

park maintenance 

Part I Reach 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Part II Park 
Development 

SUMMARY OF COSTS 

Description Total 

Alum Rock Park to Noble Avenue $73,17S.OO 

Noble Avenue to Piedmont Road 432,116.00 

Piedcont Road to SuTmerdale Road (North of 
Penitencia Creek Road) 879,636.00 

Su=erdale Road to Capitol Avenue (South of 
Penitencia Creek Road) 583,775.00 

Capitol Avenue to Jackson Road 63,718.00 

Jackson Road to King Road 565,717.00 

King Road to Coyote Creek 53,250.00 

Subtotal: $2,651,387.00 
251 Contingency: 662,847.00 

TOTAL: $3,314,233.00 

Private lands $207,462.00 

Santa Clara Valley Water District (SCVIID) L,ncis 894,098.00 

City of San Jose 1,..,.,i,, 577,383.00 

County of Santa Clara lands. 

TOTAL: 

1,635.290.00 

$3,314,233.00 
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Magnitude of Development Cost 
Penitencia Creek Park 

Reach 1 Alum Rock Park to Noble Avenue 

City of 
Private SCV~D San Jose 

Acres of land 1 a. 6. 73 
Clearirg & Gru~bing 3 a. 
Grading 

Storm Drairiage 

lakes 

Bicycle Trail 625 1. f. 
Pedestrian Trail 575 1.f, 
Equestrian Trail 250 1.f. 850 l. f. 

6icycle/Pedestrlan 
Ti. ai1 550 1.f. 

Pedestrian/Equestrian 
Trail 

Bicycle/Pedestrian/ 
Equestrian Trail 1,525 1. f' 

Bridges 2 

Parking Lots 

Turf & Irrigation 

Native Grasses 2 •. 
Trees 
Naturalized 
Plantings 1 a. 
Amphitheatre 

Interpretive facility 
Restrooms 
Lighting 

Miscellaneous Site 
Development 

Tot Lot 

Arboretum 

28 

Col!n ty of 
Santa Urii t 
Clara Cost 'Tota 1 

$ l.000 $3,000 

10 6,250 

3 l, 725 

2 2,200 

10 5,500 

12 18,300 
15,000 30,000 

600 1,200 

2,000 2,000 

Allow 3,000 

Total Cost Reach 1 $73,175 

Reach 2 Noble Avenue to Piedmont Road 

County of 
City of Santa Unit 

Private scv~o San Jose Clara Cost Tota 1 

Acres of Land 3. 1 16.24 6.7• 

Clearing & Grubbing . s a. $ 1,000 $ 500 

Grading 8 a. 5.78 •. Lump Sum 44,463 

Storm Drainage lump Sum 20,000 

Lakes & Pipes 5.85 •. Lump Sum 206,000 

Bicycle Trail 850 10 8,500 

Pedestrian Trai1 300 1,250 1.f. 3 3,750 

Equestrian Trail 325 800 2 2,250 

Bicycle/Pedestrian 
Trail 2,325 425 1. f. 10 27,500 

Pedestrian/Equestrian 
5 4,650 Trail 750 

Bicycle/Pedestrian 
Equestrian Trail 750 12 9,000 

Bridges 2 15,000 30,000 

Park i n9 Lots 
Turf & Irrigation 
Native Grasses 1.6 •. 2 a. 5.78 a. 600 5,628 

Trees 55 550 350 25 23,875 

Natura 1 i zed 
Plantln9s 8 ,. 2,000 16,000 

Amphitheatre 
Interpretive Facility 

Restrooms 

Lighting 
Miscellaneous Site 
Development 

Tot Lot 
Arb 0 ••tum 

Total Cost Reach 2 $432,116 



Magnitude of !Rvelopment Cost 
Penitencia Creek Park 

Reach 3 Piedmont Road to Summerdale Road 
(North of Penitencia Creek Road) 

t.,ounty ot 
City of Santa 

Pnvate SCVWD San ..!ose Clara 

Acres of Land 5,0 a, J, l 9 a, 7,84 a. 32,47 a, 

C1eadng & Grubbir~g I a, 7 a, 24,5 

Grading 2 a, 3, 19 7 a. 24.5 
S. torm Ora i nage 

Lakes & Pi;:,es 5.56 
Bicycle Trail 850 1. f. 4,3001.f. 
Pedestrian Trail 150 950 4,550 
[questrian Trail 950 

Bicycle/Pedestrian 
Trail 900 

Pedestria~/Equestrian 
Trail 700 100 

Bicycle/Pedestrian 
Eqi..estrian Trail 150 650 
Br;dges I 
Parking Lots 11,900 s.f. 
Turf & lrrigation !. 57 a. 4.75 a. 15.77 a. 
Native Grasses 

Trees 128 144 280 1,400 
Naturalized 
Plantings 1.5 a. 8 a. 
Amphitheatre I 
lnterpretive facility 
Restrooms 

Lighting 

Miscellaneous Site 
Development 

Tot Lot 

Arboretum 

Unit 
Cost 

$ l,OGO 

Lump SL.ill! 

Allow 

L.imp Sum 

!O 

3 

2 

10 

5 

12 

15,000 

l.50s.f. 

15,000 •. 

25 

2,000 

Total Cost Reach 3 

Total 

$32,500 

118,386 

25,000 

120,800 

51,500 

16,950 

1,900 

9,000 

4,000 

9,600 

15,000 

17,850 

331,350 

48,800 

19,000 

30,000 

$879,636 

Reach 4 Summerdale Road to Capitol Avenue 
(&>uth of Penitencia Creek Road) 

lOunty Ot 
City of Santa 

Private SCVWD San Jose Clara 

Acre:r. of Land 12.98 36.3 

Clearing & Grubbing 8.5 a. 32 •. 

Grading 8.5 a. 32 •. 

Storm Drainage 

Lakes 4 •. 

Bicycle Trail 1,000 2,950 1.f. 

Pedestrian Trail 450 4,100 

Equestrian Trail 825 l. f. 

Bicycle/Pedestrian 
Trail 300 

Pedestrian/Equestrian 
Trail 600 1,200 

Bicycle/Pedestrian 
Equestrian Trail 

Bridges I 2 

Park log Lots 15,700 s.f. 

Turf & lrrigation 

Native Grasses 8.5 •. 36 a. 

Trees 257 708 

Natura 1 i zed 
Plantings 2 5 

~mphitheatre 

Interpretive facility I 

Restrooms I 

lighting 

Miscellaneous Site 
Development 

Tot Lot 

Arboretum 10 a. 

Unit 
Cost 

$ 1,000 

Lump Sum 

Al low 

Lump Sum 

10 

3 

2 

10 

5 

15.000 

1. 50 

600 

25 

600 

5,000 

Total Cost Reach 4 

Total 

$40,500 

130,680 

20,000 

38,720 

39,500 

13,650 

1,650 

3,000 

9,000 

45,000 

23,550 

26,700 

24,125 

4,200 

40,000 

40,000 

33,500 

50,00! 

$583, 77' 
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Magnitude of Development Cost 
Penitencia Creek Park 

Reach 5 Capitol Avenue to Jackson Road 

City of 
Private SC'.".,'0 San Jose 

Acres of Land .3.53 13 

Clearing & Grubbing 3.5 a. 2 a. 
Grading 

Storm Drainage 

Lakes 

Bicycle Trail 

Pedestrian Trail 

Equestrian Trail 

Bicycle/Pedestrian 
Trail 2,650 

Pedestrian/Equestrian 
Trail 

Bicycle/Pedestrian/ 
Equestrian Trail 
Bridges I 
Parking Lots 

Turf & Irrigation 

Native Grasses 3.53 •. 2 •. 

Trees 75 261 

Naturalized 
Plantings 2 a. 

Amphi theafre 

Interpretive Facility 

Restrooms 

Lighting 

Miscellaneous Site 
Development 

Tot Lot 

Arboretum 
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County of 
Santa Unit 
Clara Cost Total 

$ 1,000 $ 5,500 

10 26,500 

15,000 15,000 

600 3,318 

25 8,400 

2,000 4,000 

Allow 1,000 

Total Cost Reach 5 $63,718 

Reach 6 Jackson Road to King Road 

County 
City of Santa Unit 

Private SCV\10 San Jose Clara Cost Total 

heres of Land 758 20.54 6.44 16 

Cea ring & Grubbing 4 3 I. 5 $ 1,000 $ 8,500 

Grading 20 5 •. 11 a. Allow 116,160 

StGr.i Drainage Allow 28,800 

Lakes I. 9 18,392 

Bicycle Trail 825 2,000 10 28,250 

Pe:estrian Trail 800 2,100 3 8,700 

Ec;:..estrian Trail 

Bicycle/Pedestrian 
Trail 1,900 650 2,350 10 49,000 

P~~estrian/Equestrian 
Tra i 1 
Bicycle/Pedestrian 
E~Jestrial Trail 

Bridges I 3 15,000 60,000 

Park.ing Lots 9,000 s. f. 1.50 13,500 

Turf & Irrigation 5 •. 15,000 75,000 

Native Grasses 6 20 I. 4 II 600 23,040 

Trees 150 400 105 400 25 26,375 

f~atura l i zed 
Plantings 1 7 4 2,000 24,000 

Ar..;:ihi theatre 

Interpretive Fae i l i ty 

Restrooms 1 40,000 

lighting Allow 6,000 

Miscellaneous Site 
Allow 25,000 Development 

Tot Lot I Allow 15,000 

Arboretum 

Total Cost Reach 6 $565,717 



Magnitude of Development Cost 
Penitencia Creek Park 

Reach 7 King Road to Coyote Creek 

City of 
Private SC \"...''.J San Jose 

Acres of Land 

Clearing & Grubbing 

Grading 

Storm Ora i na ge 

Lakes 

Bicycle Trail 

Pedestrian Trail 

Equestrian Trail 

Bicycle/Pedestrian 
Tra i1 3,600 

Pedestrian/Equestrian 
Trail 

Bicycle/Pedestrian/ 
Equestrian Trail 

Bridges I 1 

Park. i ng Lots 

Turf & Irrigation 

Native Grasses 

Trees 50 

Naturalized 
Plantings 

Amphitheatre 

Interpretive Faci 1 ity 

Restrooms 
Lighting 

Miscellaneous Site 
Development 
Tot Lot 
Arboretum 

Loun Ly of 
San ta Unit 
Clarq Cost Total 

$ 10 $36,000 

15,000 15,000 

25 1,250 

1,000 

Total Cost Reach 7 $53,250 
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Summary Recommendations 
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Penitencia Creek is an irreplacable 
natural resource contributing to the en
richment of the urban environment. Al
though its beauty and significance to the 
region has been recognized for over 100 
years, it has become critical, due to the 
rapid development of San Jose's east 
side, to preserve this creek in its 
natural state. This report has endea
vored to illustrate alternatives for eco
logical and aesthetic enhancement of 
the creek and its immediate environ
ment. 

A. Penitencia Creek Park is a potential 
link in a County and community open 
space corridor linking regional park 
facilities. It is a significant natural 
asset and should be sensitively developed 
to begin capturing intrinsic values 
associated with natural water courses. 

B. Recognizing the importance and in
fluence of existing and future development 
adjacent to the Creek, a comprehensive 
program of landscape enhancement and 
environmental integration should be 
initated. Particular emphasis should 
be given to zoning requirements for 
future residential developments, indus
trial developments in the King and 
Berryessa Road areas, and future road
way construction in areas bordering the 
park. Existing conditions present a 
variety of situations which require 
evaluation and recommendations to im
prove the creek experience. 

C. The east percolation ponds, be
tween Noble Avenue and Piedmont Road, 

offer creative opportunities for water
related activities. The optimum poten
tial of this recreation resource should 
be realized in providing for maximum 
usability, ease of accessibility, variety 
of spaces, and recreation facilities. 
The widespread demand and popularity 
of water resources within Santa Clara 
County is well evidenced by park and 
recreation statistics. 

D. An important consideration for 
design proposals related to the Creek 
must include references to the bisecting 
freeway and adjacent roadways. The 
viewing experience from roadways 
should be one of the goals in developing 
landscape treatment for the park. Con
tinuing a mutually beneficial relation
ship, various agencies and the County 
of Santa Clara should endeavor to · 
develop programs for roadway and 
creek beautification. Working together 
with continuing communication and co
operation, these agencies should stimu
late and provide alternatives for the 
visual enhancement of the community's 
image. 

All future roadway improvements along the 
creek should include provisions for path
ways so that the parks influence may begin 
to reach into the surrounding neighborhoods. 
It is critical that all future bridge improve
ments bisecting the creek and park include 
provisions for pedestrian, bicycle, and 
equestrian underpasses. 

E. Essential to the validity and merit 
of this study is a continuing citizen in
volvement, and staff review of flood 



control projects relating to the Peni
tencia Creek system. By being aware 
of existing conditions and the natural 
processes of the Creek system, the 
citizens and Parks and Recreation staff 
can continue to monitor their goals and 
objectives. 

F. An important consideration through
out this study has been the retention of 
the Creek channel's natural environ
mental characteristics as well as the 
need for flood control measures. These 
measures are recognized as essential 
to flood water containment and water 
transportation. The park and related 
flood control improvements represent a 
major economic investment. The level 
of protection afforded by their inherent 
design should be determined according 
to the needs and desires of the com
munity. The percolation pond areas 
have been engineered and designed for 
optimum water conservation and ground
water :r,echarge. It is recommended that 
an assessment of groundwater recharge 
capacity be made prior to alteration of 
existing percolation facilities. Consid
eration should be given to the use of 
park lands as potential sites for con
struction of new facilities as needed to 
maintain existing groundwater recharge 
capacity and as water becomes available. 
The predominant source of water for the 
east side of Santa Clara Valley and Peni
tencia Creek is imported water. 

G. A grounds maintenance program is 
a necessary responsibility accompanying 
new park developments; the initial three 
years of plant establishment are critical, 

and it is recommended that sufficient 
funds be allocated by maintenance 
departments in order to accommodate 
this critical period. Other maintenance 
factors such as vehicle access routes, 
increased organic debris and a policing 
program should be formulated and in
cluded as a necessary maintance item. 

H. Participation by scientific and edu
cational groups should be continued as an 
aid for monitoring rehabilitation pro
gress and evaluating project effective
ness. 

I. It is essential that the Santa Clara 
County Parks and Recreation Department 
lead the way in developing joint use 
agreements with the various agencies 
whost lands have been incorporated 
within the park. Specific guidelines for 
future development, goals for financial 
participation, and time-frame require
ments should be compiled. The coordi
nation of development as well as the 
analysis of changing user needs and 
desires are critical. 
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Appendix 
Inventory Summary of Public and Private Recreation Facilities - Existing & Proposed 

EXISTING 
OUTDOOR 

86 Basketball Courts 
53 Volleyball Courts 
30 Tennis Courts 
17 Baseball Fields 
16 Ebftball Fields 
14 Playgrounds 

8 Little League Baseball Fields 
8 Tetherball Courts 
7 Handball Courts 
6 Swimming Pools 
6 Tracks 
6 Badminton Courts 
6 Ebccer Fields 
3 QJlf- Putting Greens 
2 18 Hole Q)lf Courses 
2 Driving Ranges (OJU) 
1 Visitor Centers 
2 Tot Lots 

Equestrian Trails (6 miles) 
Hiking Trails (16 miles) 
Bicycle Paths (7 miles) 
Group Picnic (150 person facility) 
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INDOOR 

36 
22 
18 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Badminton Courts 
Volleyball Courts 
Basketball Courts 
Gymnasiums 
llince Studios 
Wrestling Rooms 
Men's Locker Room 
Women's Locker Rooms 
Libraries 
OJ lf "Pro" Shop 
Restaurants 
Swimming Pool 
Weight Room 
Planetarium 
Theater 
Community Center 
Chinese Cultural Center 
Youth Science Institute 

PROPOSED 

10 Tennis Courts 
4 Swimming Pools 
2 Recreational Center Buildings 
1 Ebccer Field 
1 Track 

Handball Courts 
Hiking 
Picnicking 
Environmental Observation Area 
B:Jtanical Walk 
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Park Projects '75, Park Projects Land 
Issue Proposal, San Jose Park and 
Recreation Department, 1975 

Planning for Park and Recreation, Santa 
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Planning Department, 1971 

Trail, Standards for the Santa Clara 
County Department of Parks and Recrea
tion 
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Department of City Planning, City of 
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